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Fantastic support from local Cubs
Sixty children from the
cub packs in Great
Dunmow completed a
sponsored bike ride along
the Flitch Way to Hatfield
Forest. They raised
a magnificent £800 for
UK-Aid, the charity they
have chosen to support
this year. Other events
held to raise funds
include a Talk and a
Toy Sale.
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Ukraine Day
Once again we attended the
Ukraine Day in Enfield. This
event is very popular with the
Ukrainian community who
commended our efforts in
helping disadvantaged
children and contributed
over £700 to the charity.

Birthday appeal
Pauline had a birthday appeal that
raised £110 to buy toothbrushes and
other products.
Boddingtons Electrical (Braintree)
held a company BBQ, raising enough
money to buy a range of toiletries.
Tesco managers helped to load items
into the UK-Aid vans.

Dunmow Carnival
Our teddy
tombola stand
at the
Dunmow
Carnival
raised over
£200 for the
charity. Even
the Mayor of
Dunmow won
a teddy!

Ukraine trips
We have again organised a
number of convoys to
deliver aid to the Chernihiv
region of Ukraine. This is
distributed to twenty-four
organisations, including the
Revival Centre.

Revival Centre
We were delighted to be given tours of
the centre to see the fantastic ways in
which the disabled children have
benefited from the aid that we have
delivered. In particular, we saw
children being involved in the arts and
crafts programme and learning to use
the laptop computers that we donated.

Revival Centre Concert
The volunteers who drove our vans greatly
enjoyed the concerts that were put on by
the Revival Centre’s children.

Loading the vans with aid
for each trip took quite
some time but there were
plenty of volunteers on
hand to help out, including
senior boys from Elwyn
House at Felsted School.

Donations
Nastia – dance wheelchair
We wrote in our last newsletter
that we hoped to raise money to
buy a new custom-made
lightweight wheelchair for Nastia,
a young lady who is excelling at
paralympic wheelchair events.
Felsted Prep School has been
supporting Nastia for a number of
years and generously raised the
necessary funds. Julie Green,
Head of Charity Fundraising at
FPS, personally delivered the new
chair to a delighted Nastia.

Vitali’s new wheelchair

Ukraine
thank you
We were touched to
receive a message
from parents in
Ukraine:
“Grateful thanks for providing humanitarian
assistance for our children. We wish you
happiness and God’s blessings.”

Vitali had been sitting
motionless for months as his
velectric wheelchair had
broken down. He was
therefore thrilled to receive a
replacement wheelchair, kindly
donated by Mrs Chris Lee.
Vitali’s mother was so grateful
that she was reduced to tears.
Jan Hancock kindly
sponsored a little girl to have
an operation to straighten her
badly deformed legs. Jan also
purchased the little girl’s first
pair of shoes.

Mumba Children’s Project
Various children’s hospitals in
Zambia were thrilled to receive
kitchen equipment, children’s
clothes and toys. A number of metal
bowls and saucepans that were
kindly provided by Boddingtons
were sent to the Mumba Children’s
Project. We took a photo of these
items being packed up in the UK,
and another when they arrived
safely in Africa.
“Mumba Children’s Project is sincerely
grateful for the donated effects that
were generously given to us by UK-Aid.
We hope that we will continue working
together. Your contribution is really
appreciated.”
Hildah Mulenga
Director, Mumba Children’s Project

Dr. P’s personal experience
of the Chernobyl disaster

Hanne Howard Fund
in Kenya

“I was working as the head pediatrician of the Chernihiv
region, looking after the health of 270,000 children. The
information about the Chernobyl catastrophe was kept secret
as the authorities thought it would cause panic: the
government wasn’t thinking about people’s health at all. We
gave recommendations to the regional government about what
to do to reduce the effect of radiation, but unfortunately they
did not listen to us.
“I was allowed to go with my team to a village situated 36km
from Chernobyl power station to check the children, but only
on 7th May, twelve days after the catastrophe. The level of
radiation was very high, and people were eating things that
were very contaminated. I
recommended bringing in clean
produce. Unfortunately, the village
government thought that I was
creating panic. That is why next
day I was forbidden to go to
another village to examine children.
I wrote to the Minister of Health
who agreed to evacuate children,
but unfortunately, only from up to
50 km from the reactor. From those
villages we took away 12,000
children and 1200 pregnant
women. That was the beginning of
very important and hard work.”

“We thank you for the
supplies you sent to
us through Dr Charles
Lee on his recent visit.
The items are
invaluable in our kids’
schooling.
Everyone looks forward to
seeing you sometime soon, and we are all
very thankful to have caring people like
you.
Kind regards and hugs from all.”
Isaiah Kirieri Njuguna

Local award
Alan and Pauline were
delighted and honoured to
receive Great Dunmow Town
Council’s Award in recognition
of many years’ work in
supplying humanitarian aid to
deprived children and adults.

BBQ

Alan and Pauline organised a BBQ at
their home to thank the volunteers for
all their efforts throughout the year.

Accordion
concert
The Kiev Classic Accordion
Duo were extremely popular
when they visited Essex again
in 2019 and put on four
concerts, raising over £2,200.

The Ambassador to Austria and UK
Permanent Representative to the
United Nations recently wrote:
What do Arsenal Football Club, British and Ukrainian
charities, and former British ambassadors in Kyiv have
in common? Answer: All have helped support a
remarkable institution, the Chernihiv ‘Revival Centre’ for
the social and medical rehabilitation of children.
In the early 1990s, several British charities began working to help the
centre, which had a particular role in helping children affected by the
1986 Chernobyl catastrophe.
A tour of the centre is inspirational. Specialists working with the children
and their parents include neurologists, paediatricians, psychiatrists,
physiotherapists, massage therapists, music teachers and speech
therapists. Children receive an impressive range of teaching and
therapy using modern equipment and materials provided in many cases
by British charities.
British charities such as Felsted Aid for Deprived Children... have linked
up with the Revival Centre and have helped build an outstanding
institution... As an example of how
grassroots contacts between
For more information on our
different countries can enrich
work, please visit our website
people on both sides, it’s hard to beat.

Very excited about this centre. We are
new here, 2 weeks. We had been going to
another rehabilitation centre in Kiev, and
were recommended to try this one. Of
course we know about what you’ve
already done for this centre and for us,
and we’re very thankful for that.

www.uk-aid.org
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Contact us on 01371 238941 or
07884 426551 / 07979 067268

01

Can you help us?

Thanks are also due to Robbie for
her superb design work, and to M&B
Printers www.mbdesignprint.com
for all their help and support.

